
TIPS FOR NEGOTIATING A RENT 
REDUCTION DURING COVID-19

LANDLORDS

1. Understand the landlord you are going to be speaking with, are they 
financially astute or rely heavily on the rent for their mortgage payments, 
knowing who you are going to be speaking with first will help set the 
tone for the conversation ahead.

2. Prepare a list of potential questions this particular landlord is likely to 
ask and have your responses prepared to the best of your ability.

3. Know the new legislation, you need to be the expert, it is the only way 
the landlord will trust you.

4. Set the tone by asking how they are coping with the COVID-19 
situation and get an understanding of their challenges in the current 
situation.

5. Share the tenant’s situation with them, direct and to the point (Even 
send them a copy of the tenants’ application for additional proof).

6. Address the Terms of the agreement the tenant is seeking, but advise 
the landlord it is a negotiation.



TIPS FOR NEGOTIATING A RENT 
REDUCTION DURING COVID-19

7. Address the options with the Landlord:

I. Allow Rent Reduction for a set period with no repayment.

II. Allow Rent Reduction for a set period with a repayment option – either 
payment plan or deduction from bond.

III. Allow payment plan for set amount and duration.

8.  Advise owner to check their financial options with Bank or Mortgage 
broker, can they reduce their repayments for a set period.

9. Listen to owners concerns and wishes and work with them to be as fair 
as possible to both parties.

10. Advise outcomes if a negotiation can’t be agreed upon; i.e. RTA 
Conciliation may take 2 weeks of more, then QCAT will be a few months 
or more, potentially months without any rental income at all.

11. Offer time for the Landlord to think about it and look into their 
options.

12. Direct the Landlord to the Queensland Government’s Covid-19 Hub.

13. Assure the Landlord you have a secure procedure in place to ensure 
the terms of the agreement are monitored and followed up.

https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/the-hub/agents-and-property-managers

